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Moderato
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Till Ready

Dix-ie came, In-to fame,
Dix-ie cooks, Don’t need books,
Sixty years ago;
Fifty-eight, was the date, My Mam-my told me so;
Oyster fries, chicken pies, Are positively great;

That was way back in the sixties, Just before the war;
Folks in Dix-ie never shiver, Things there never freeze;
You can go in bathing in the Swannee River, Any time you please.
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In nineteen sixty, you'll find Dix-ie, looking just the same, Cotton blossoms

hid-ing pos-sums, Still bring Dix-ie fame, You'll find her bread and lass-es, Still sur-pass-es,

An-thing else you know; You'll find her col-ored Aunt-ies, In their shanties, Singing sweet and low; Oht the time may come and the time may go, But noth-ing changes in the land of

Old Black Joe; In nineteen sixty, you'll find Dix-ie, Look-ing just the same, In same.
IRVING BERLIN'S BUGLE SONG

OH! HOW I HATE TO GET UP IN THE MORNING

by

IRVING BERLIN

Chorus.

Oh! how I hate to get up in the morning,

Oh! how I'd love to remain in bed.

For the hardest blow of all, is to hear the bugler call.

You've got to get up, you've got to get up, you've got to get up this morning!

Some day I'm gonna laugh and never cry again.
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